Elizabeth Carbide Components provides the highest-quality tungsten carbide, tool steels, and ceramic tooling to hundreds of companies throughout the world. Being honored with many customer certified vendor awards, we have built a strong reputation by working closely with our customers and providing quality products and services with on-time delivery since 1972.

**Elizabeth Carbide Components**

**ALL MANUFACTURING IS DONE PER CUSTOMER DRAWING SPECIFICATIONS.**

- Can Tooling
- Draw Punches
- Cut Edge Rings
- Forming Punches
- Shell Punches
- Curling Rolls
- Compacting Dies, Punches and Core Rods
- Curling Punches and Rings
- Wire Forming Turksehead Rolls
- Seaming Rolls
- Sizing Rolls
- Coil Winding Dies and Filament Dies
- Specialty Stamping Punches and Dies
- Beverage Crown Tooling

**INDUSTRIES SERVED:**

- Metal Forming
- Wire Draw and Forming
- Powdered Metal
- Extrusion
- Lid Making
- Stamping
- Ceramic
- Carbide
- Lighting
- Can Making
- Battery
- Wire Flattening and Shaping

Contact our sales staff for a prompt quotation on your requirements:

724-539-3575  sales@ecarbco.com

Elizabeth Carbide Components  200 Monastery Drive, Latrobe, PA 15650  ecarbco.com